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I "When a Girt Marries"
Hj ANN LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

man have colToe with you? Those
money-grubbing friends of mine

! don't understand the Joys of a leis- i
I urely luncheon,"

"Do stay. This Is such a nice op-
portunity to have you meet my new

j sisters." I said, and presented him
1 to Virginia and Phoebe.

. Then, all in a moment. Sheldon's
desire for a "leisurely cup of cof-
fee" was explained- He wanted it?-
with Virginia. He didn't make the
slightest effort to conceal his tre-

i melidous admiration for. Mrs. Dalton.
i ?and Virginia's indMlerence. coupled
with- Phoebe's utter lack of amaze-
ment. told me something more to
add to my list of "notes" about this
almost undeseiperable sister-in-law
of mine. Virginia had a great deal
of charm?of lure ?for men. Could
that be what had separated her from
Pat Dalton?

My speculations were Interrupted
by the arrival of the cheek, which
Sheldon calmly appropriated and
signed. After nil my agony over the
inglorious, missing dollar?after the
actual ordeal of asking Virginia for
hylp ?came ttys absurd, yet perfect-
ly proper ending. ,

And when Virginia rose to leave.
! Sheldon insisted on putting his car
j at her disposal, and phoned just be-
fore 5 to explain almost apologetical-
ly that he was detained ut the oiliee,
but was sending his car and ehauf-

-1 feur around to call for us.
And Virginia's illuminating com-

ment when 1 came and told her, was:.
/.'How kind. He must ?eally be quite

devoted to you and Jim."
"I've never noticed it before," 1

replied dryly, remembering the time
! Jim hud almost atliliated himself

with a gang of thieves down in the
street?and Sheldon had made no
move to stop liim.

"You'll have dinner with us to-
! night?won't you, girls?" I asked
I when the car deposited me at my

door an hour later.
"A nice little family party?" usked

Virginia in a tone that Was almost
friendly. "We'll be glad to come?-

j to get away from hotels and to test
, the housekeeping Jint boasts about."

That left me in a warm glow of
! delight?over which a shower of cold

1 water was destined to be east before
; long?for 1 was summoned to tho
phone in the midst of peeling pota-

; toes, and Phoebe's voice whispered:
"Vee says she's so tired she }ttst

can't go out again to-night?so will
you please come here to dinner in-
stead."

I knew Jint would want me to ac-
Lcept. But as .1 turned from the

phone, hard on my own "Yes," two
doubts came to assail me:

Had Virginia seen 'through my
fiiinsy little pretext about being

? Tireless with money?was she ask-
ing us to be her guests at the Roch-
ambeau because she suspected that
my proud Jim could hardly afford
to entertain any "extras" at dinner?
Anil?did , jidr invitation include
N'e.il?

(To He "Continued.^

I CHANCELLOR MAX RESIGNS
Loudon, Nov. 9.?Prince Maximil-

ian of Baden, the Imperial German
: Chancellor, has resigned, according

i to a German wireless dispatch piek-

i cd up here last night. The wireless
says that Prince Maximilian tender-

ed his resignation in view of the al-
j tered parliamentary situation, but
that acceptance of it is still out-

' standing.

CHAPTER XI-IV

"Five dollars and sixty-flve centk!
Flvo sixty-five!" That went gallop- j
ing through my mind like a hideous

refrain.
What was I to do'/ The lunch- i

eon cliecl£ was five sixty-live, the
tip must be at least sixty cents more*!
?and 1 had less than five dollars
and a half.

Stealthily, under tho .table my
hands went fumbling through every !
compartment of my purse? but no
blessed miracle had converted the
five dollar bill and three dimes and
two nlckles into one cent more than
I had figured It in my first Hush of
terror.

I had no credit at Carller's. I was
unknown there. And 1 had nothing
I could offer as security for a loan
at tho desk ?and supposing
would contemplate advancing me any
money. I wore no jewelry?nothing
but the plain gold band on my mar-
riage finger, and as 1 wrung my cold
hands together in my lap and touched
my wedding-ring, I spurned myself
anew to think of some way out? t
some way that would not humiliate
my Jim.

For his sake I couldn't ask Vlr- j
ginia to lend me the money?and in 1
the midst of my desperation I felt
relieved becausi it was clearly not
my duty to shame myself before her,
Most certainly 1 didn't want to.

But something must be done.
Ijesperately I stared around the
room, searching for some inspiration.
All about me were smiling, smartly-
dressed men and women. Probably in
all that room there was no one else
to whom one dollar meant the dif- 1
ferenco between misery and happi- i
ness.

Suddenly, out of that mess of in-
different, unknown, mask-like faces,
one detached itself and became real.
Sheldon Blake's eyes caught mine, as
he leaned forward from a distant
table and lifted his goblet of water
In greeting.

A plan leaped into my mind. T ex-
cused myself to Virginia and Phoebe 1
on the pretext of phoning, hurried
to the lobby, gavo a page ten cents >
and tho request to call Mr. Blake j
from the wall table in front of the
third pillar, and then recalled the!
page and told that astounded youth
not to call the gentleman after all. :

1 had gone to tire lobby fully in-
tending to summon Sheldon Blake,
and with a little pretended air of
humor to beg for rescue and the
paltry missing dollar?out I couldn't
?> it. (

1 must return and ask Virginia
{or the money. However that hurt
Sue, it cou)d be m raged, and in a j
way that need not reflect on Jim.

And so I wont back and told Vir-
ginia a little '"white lie'' about my
chronic carelessness In money mat-
ters, and how it had sent me out
with a ridiculously small amount of
money that morning.

"We all do those things now and
then. May I lend you five or ten
dollars, Anne?" she asked in an even,

unruffled voice. Ordinarily that tone |
of hers froze me. Now it saved me
humiliation, as did the careless, mat- ,
ter-of-faet way she slipped a bill j
Into my hand under cover of the i
damask tablecloth.

"Hardly was our transaction con-
cluded when Sheldon Blake came
strolling over to the table.

"Hello, Mrs. Jimmie," said he. '
"Will you let a thirsty and lonely
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[BAKERS COCOA I

%TJ is a delicious and whole- |
some drink of great food jj

value and absolute j-
w!W\ purity.
Mhi 'j -'A * J

PJ|fj \ A "Chocolate and cocca add M
hii: ?, /, 1 \\ flavor and energy giving §

iw 'j I 'jl |ls material to a diet and their |
use wiii k £iP in many ;\u25a0

? ways in the preparation of fi
|| palatable, nourishing dishes from I
| those foods cf which there is an H

I
abundance." }l

Booklet of Choice Recipes Sent Rreo

Walter Baker & Co. Limited \u25a0
Established 17S0 - DORCHESTER, MASS. |j
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W S | HOTEL MARTINIQUE I j
Broadway, 32d St., New York

One Block from Pennsylvania Station
fCij o iltVt A\ Equally Convenient for Amniementa,

1 Shopping or Buaineia

[ill ri*ii 12~ Pleaaant Rooms, with Private Bath.
fcg, |f!:|p| SjJ $2.50 PER DrtY

!j;' j 'iajl'ijilljil 257 Exe.ll.nl Room., with Pri.at.
VC HIMllliiifrr? // *cin* ?**??*, aouthern exposure

\3iHr $3.00 PER DAY
Also Attractive Rooms from $1.50
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787 AMERICANS |
:| YIELDLIVES IN

WAR OVERSEAS
51 Pennsylvanians Victims of 1

Battle on Fronts m
France ?

Washington, Nov. 9.?-The casu-1
I alty lists made public to-day by the
War Department contain 981 names,,
363 of whom were killed in action,

jFifty-one pcnnsylvanians appear in
.the fatalities. The summary and

! lists follow: ,

Killed in action 363
] Died of wounds 251

Died of accident and other
causes ...... 3 j

Died of disease 170 i
Wounded severely 22 '

Wounded sligghtly 46
Wounded, degree undeter-

mined 125
Prisoner ' 1 !

Total 981

KILLED IN ACTION
Major

Thomas Belford Anderson, 10;
I.loyd avenue, Latrobe.

I.icutciiant
Daniel S. Keller, Rosemont.

Sergeants
Charles Krai. York Springs.
Raymond Smith Long, Doylestown.

Corporals
John L. Albacker,, 228 Tenth

j street. Aspinwall.

11 Clyde Elton Richards. R. F. D. 1.
| Raymilton.

, | Samuel S. Griffiths, 2502 Hallott
street, Pittsburgh.

Privates
George E. Appleton, 311 Lehigh

! street, Pittsburgh.
! Xavier John Boltz, 918 West
Twenty-eighth street, Erie.

Charles D. Bonawitz. Pine Grove, |
Schuylkill county.

Jt>hn F. Cduglilin, Spruce street,
i Archbald.

Frank Cupella, Beaver Meadow.
John Fraim, 1271 South Holly-

! wood avenue, Philadelphia.
George Thomas Mooney, G3G Pres-

cott avenue. Scranton.
Richard F. Rigney, Manor.
Frank T. Barry, 321 South street,!

Ridgeway.
Elwood K. Buchanan. 2333 Tasker j

street. Philadelphia.
Louis J. Ferguson. 11 Watt street,,

Pittsburgh.
J:uties Flatlcy, 870 Providence',

Roal, Scranton.
Monroe R. Hunter, R. F. D. 2, .

Dillsbirrg.
Samuel Leo, Halifax.
Leo Leofsky. R. F D. 3, Spring'

Creek.
Gerald L. Lyons, 2435 East Haz-1 1iznrd street, Philadelphia.

I John P. McCollum, 52 School j:
jstreet, Galeton.

Ellsworth W. Miller, R. F. D. I,l'
I Raymilton.

I I)lip FROM WOUNDS RECEIVED
IN.ACTION
Corporals

Oscar E. Troxell, 713 Washington !
street, AMentown.

Leo J. Truckey, 715 Middle street.
North Braddock.

Wagoner
Eugene R. Davis, 1628 Regina

street. Harrisburg.
Privates

Leroy Greenly, 757 North Eighth '
street, Reading.

Paul P. Romnnski, Elizabeth.
Steve Rudolph Sankner, Lewis

Run.
John Archbald. Ornalinda.
George A. Flynn. 203 Talbot ave-

nue, Rraddock.
Benjamin S. Geyer, North Side.

Pittsburgh.
Eugene A. Kibbler, Noxen.
AValter Frank Laird, Dayton.
Russe'l Harry Lehman, 130 South

Main street, Chainhersburg.

Cuticara Treatment
For Pimples

j Smear them with the Gint
! meat and bathe with the j

Soap. This easy way quickly j
i removes them often when aK j
i i;lse fails.

6c.mpt Each Trea by Mill. prwt-onrJ- * j
"Cmtlenrs, Pept. ITA. Poatan ." '

' Ointment'..*, pp.! tc Tilcuui Si®.

|
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. 'Make Your Silverware
Gleam Like New

GIVE your silverware a Borax bath and see
how the lustre and newness return. To jj

hot, soapy water add 20 Mule Team Borax
and allow the silver to soak. Wipe dry and
then rub with a soft cloth.

MULE TEAM BORAX
cleans all table and kitchenware just as easily. i
Borax cuts the grease, makes '

the water soft, and allows > . b
the soap to work. Puts a \
wo. derful lustre on glass- p\
ware. Endorsed by all health j
authorities. Used wherever 'WjgF 5^3hygienic cleanliness must be n JICISIMKf 1maintained. ,'ZA

; \u25a0\u25a0
* Send for Magic Crystal *Y '/j/fl

Booklet. It describes 100 Mi*4 8 Jvy/3
household uses for 20 /3 'J if.if. *s*/t
Mule Team Borax. m&mw m

AT AI.L DEALERS '///>

Pacific Coast Borax Co. MA
New York Chicago

y
yW

I
mirami m \u25a0

! i Can't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what little you do eatl Lj
. . One or two doses

\ PIIW ARMY& NAVY . R
| DYSPEPSIA TABLETS [j

will make you feci fen years younger. Best |l

1 known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach jj
25 cents a package at all Druggists, or
sent to any address postpaid, by the

I u. S. ARMY & NAVYTABLETCO. 260 West Broadway, N.Y.

I [a.? i .Un 1,. H ?lmwwwupißWft HKif 1PMr MUJdgf

I Bilious 9

SL'Aaj SCMEMCKS Ibrcalh; (htl lurred AKJJ* AM.®#? jkj
tongue; that dull \u25a0 __ ni

A headache;that drow- "Ek JT fi 2fi 1

| l>l CP fclk frk 1% iLi* JT that yellowish skin -

all tell the story of 'SBa VV V jgmt
i biliousness, a elisor. EgZSy MR) ffl 6-.\ dered system, and [|*® WD . gjL A
1 yourimmediate need " .BWABU

of a corrective to prevent

f a sick ?(>*!.

j are fundamental In their action, they 1
j go down to the root of the trouble, restoring liver, I
j stomach and bowels to a healthy condition; giving i

| quick relief from bilious attacks, indigestion, headache, I
j heartburn, flatulency,depression ofspirits?andaffbrd- I

i ing absolute freedom from these disorders. Sehenck's I
Mandrake Pills are tonic, therefore they form no habit. |L

PLAIN OR SUGAR'COATED
PROVED FOR MERIT BY SO YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALE, p

DR. J. H. SCHENCK &. SON, Philadelphia
' 1

?,w "*IWi man. mijiil w

lloiN OUR'TLTSSETNO^
SITXTALISTS IN EACH DEPARTMENT

I SCHOOL OF COMMERCEi
:9 Harrisburg's Leading and Accredited Business College I
fl TROUP BUILDING 15 S. MARKET SQUARE M

Bell 485 Day and Night School Dial 4393
Write. Phone or ('ill'?Semi for t'ntalox

f-gt * A Representative Will Cal 1 tiHin Ritincst B

Lloyd C. Livelihood, S9O McClaln
| street, Wilkes-Barre.

Michael Miterko, box 57, Barney.
William A. Nichols, K. F. D. 5, i

Quarryville.
Hosario Patano. 506 Washington ;

avenue. Pliiladelphia.
Bruce E. Sager, Barnesboro. . j
William F, Taylor, Boalsiiurg. .
Frank J. Vester, 1203 Locust

jstreet, "MeKeesport. j.
DIED OF DISEASE

Corporal - \
Samuel Smith, 173ti Jefferson ave-!

nue, S'cranton.
Privates

Charles J. Devlin, * >125 Peel |
: street, Philadelphia. /

; Jacob F. Herman, 2614 HqflUday |
street, Oil City.

John F. Leiby, R. F. D. 7, Allen- j
town.

? Charles R. Rusz, Sarber, Butler
county.

Howard F. Stitzer, Oley.
Lemon C. Stump, Smith Station.

! Elmer E. Willtts, R. F. D. 2, box |
i 44. Linden.
WOUNDED?DEGREE UNDETER-

MINED
Corporal

1 Joseph V. Willis, 659 North Fifty-j
'second street, West Philadelphia.

Privates
Harry Arnold, 1030 Belmont ave-

nue, Philadelphia.
John Harrison Moser, Tiptoli.

SLIGHTLY WOUNDED
Privates

Miehael J. McDonough, 919 Brad-;
dock avenue, Braddoek.

Richard A. NUFS. 140 North]
i Twelfth street, Allentown.

1 Arthur L. Stein, 831 Monroe av-j
jnue, Scranton.

The casualties below weie an- i
nounced this morning:

KILLED IN ACTION
Sergeants

Alexander S. Harrington, 27281
West Dauphin street. Philadelphia.

James Reed Moss, Freeport.
Corporals

August J. Lippman, West Newton, j
Thomas A. Carr, 526 West Berks]

street, Philadelphia.
Thomas C. Kinsley, 123 Challisj

street, Edgeworth.

Privates
Daniel Smith, Bollinger, R. F. D. 6, j

Greensburg.
Harry J. Conrad, box 374, Nanty,

Glo.
John Conyua, Braznell.
John H. Calhoun, 842 North]

Twenty-eighth street, Philadelphia. ]
! George S. Callispeakis, Heidiers-j
berg.

I Thomas Joseph Cassidy, 3.729 Stan-1
|ton street, Philadelphia,

i ' Peter J. Doniinlo. Idlewpod.
Matthew J. Doubt, 762 Frederick l

] street. McKees Rocks.
I John R. Erickson, R. F. D. 1,

]Kersey.
Harry D. Hanes, 19 East High

; street. Union City.
Frank Eldam, 825 Spring Garden,*

Phi'adelphia.
John S. Kietbasa, 8 Clifford street. !

Wales City.
Charles L. Klein. 2237 Charles,

street, Nortli Side. Philadelphia.
Henry J. Loeffler, 3701 Second,

avenue. College Hill.
Charles E. Mcintosh, 706 North

Jemlnto street. Hollidaysburg.
Franklin Lafayette, Clarendon. !
Earl H. Open. Meyersdale.
Carl J. Loessling, 7-17 Union ave-

nue, MeKeesport.
Frank Monroe Thomas, R. F. D. |

B, West Chester.
DII D FROM WOUNDS RECEIVED

N ACTION
Sergeants

Frederick Shaffer Burford, 1270% ]
Liberty street. Franklin.

James P. Kane, 3940 Pulaski i
avenue, Philadelphia.

Lyman G. Saunders, R. F. D. 1,1
Hop Bottom.

William Sehrader, 2159 Center]
street, Pittsburgh.

Verner Meade William, Grove j
City.

Privates
Patrick J. Cronin, 1814 Davis ave-,

nue. North Side, Pittsburgh.
Harry Ellninn, 2403 Center ave-j

nue, Pittsburgh.

Ne.'son Banks Evans, 216 West
Fifth avenue, Lewistown.

Peter J. Gross, 118 Collins avenue,
Pittsburgh.

George Hazlett, hox 37, Taren-
tum.

Edward J. Kearney, 2 South Forty-

second street. West Philadelphia.
Raymond H. Koch, . R. F. D. 1,

Sinking Springs.
Maury Leiberman, 430 Gaskill ?

street, Philadelphftt.
Daniel MoDevitt. 2537 Wfst Har-1

old street. West Phi'adelphist.
Harvey Y. Oelsehlager, Bergey.
Walter Smigle, 109 Mansfield ?

street, Carnegie.
John Daniel Withers, 568 West j

King street, York.
Ralph G. Young, 315 South Main

street, Shnrrsburs.
DIED OF DISEASE

Corporal
Edward J. Dempsey, Mildred.

ITlvates
Horace Kol'ey: 216 East Clay

stre-t, Lancaster.
Robert Lewis, 4 Formosa Way, ]

Pittsburgh. ?
William D. Wagner, Somerset. ]
WOUN DED?DEGREE UNDETER- I

MINED
Corpora's

Thomas J. A. Lees. ,1505 North,
Phillip street, Philadelphia.

FraAcis X. Ryan, 10 Ycwdcll j
street, Philade'phia.

Bugler

Harrj- I. Shaw. Ulster.
Privates

James D. Belk, 2"5 South
avenue, Pittsburgh.

Harry S. Brean, 303 Sixth street. '
Jeannette.

| Clarence A. Gift, 529 West ltobln-
I son street. Pittsburgh,

i John Harris, 612 South Fourth I
i street, Philadelphia.

Norman E. Ilinton, R. F. D. 1, |
i Warren.

Mike J. Klus, 2255 Pratt street, ,

1 Phi adelphia.
j Hugh F. Murray, 1822 Hoffman

; street, Philadelphia.
Carl B. Randolph, R. F. D. 3,

\u25a0 Athens.
! Victor Sienkiewlcz, 2906 Dennis- I

j cord street, Pittsburgh.
Joseph B. Walsh, Jessup. Pa. j

] Thomas W. Whartonby, 2728 North
Lehigh street, Philadelphia.

Clifford E. Yerkins, Sharpsburg.
Joseph DeMerolis, 324 Airy street, ;

] Xorristown.
j Jack J\ Hcnnerty, 812 Lawrence
street. Allentown.

Joseph L. Marnien. 7102 James
! street, Phi'adelphia.

WOUNDED SLIGHTLY
Private

Frederick R. Walters. 3914 Brown.
: street, Philadelphia.

PRISONER
Private

John D. Price, 530 Morgan street, i
Dickson.

Lutheran Units Arc
to Form Great Merger;

New York to Be Scene
Pittsburgh, Nov. 9.?Three great

| bodies of the Lutheran Church ?the

j General Synod, the General Council
; and the United Synod South?will

j be merged into one body to be called

| the United Lutheran Church of

!
America, itwas announced here last

"night.

The amalgamation will take place j
at a convention in New York start- ]

j ing next Tuesday, the I
; be held in the Hotel Astor, Friday j

] evening, November 15. A complete ,
j constitution for the government of j
] the new body has been adopted by *

; all synods. The three bodies to be

j merged are the oldest in the Lu-
! theran Church. The General Synod j
] was organised in 1820, the General !
\u25a0 Council in 1867, and _ the United,

j Synod South during the' Civil War. ]

Son Gives Allto His
Mother in Eight Words

Norristowu, Pa., Nov. 9.?-In the ;
1 office of Register of Wills Miller here j

j appears an instance of paper con-
i nervation. The will of Wade 11.
! Myerle, of Pottstown, written on the

i back of a No. 11 envelope, is on file
: for prolate. It was a used envelope

' sent to him with a letter on Septem-
; ber 5, 1918. He died on October 20.
Here is all that is written.

I "Everything I own is left to my j
; mother. * '
i (Signed) "Wade 11. Myerle.

j "Brother next heir."
It was not dated nor was his sig- I

nature witnessed. As his mother ro-
i nounced the right to letters testa-
* mentary, his brother, John, quali-
i lied.
.
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And the sketch will be quite done. |
j Draw from one to two and so on

Another Charmfnrf Romantic
Painting of Love and War in full

: Colors bv Nell Brinklcy?ln Next
| SUNDAY'S NEW YORK AMElll-

[ CANY '

REPORTS ON WAR
DRIVE TO BE MADE
PUBLIC EACH DAY |

District to Be Kept Informed j
of Progress of .SBOO,OOO

Campaign

Totals in the United War Work j
i Campaign for the Sixth Pennsylvania j
; District including ten Central Penn- j

1 sylvanla counties will be announced |
each evening during the campaign >
beginning Monday of next week
it was announced by oihelals at dis- j

j trict headquarters here to-day.
i * Telephonic reports will be made .

each day on the results of the drive |

i among industries, students, victory j
[ boys and girls, and homes, giving
| the total number of subscriptions and
j the total in money in each county. ;
! The precinct leaders will telephone j
j their results to the leaders of the
various subdivisions in the coun- |
ties, and on the line to the county j

j chairman or campaign director. The
' county leaders will telephone the |
! results to district headquarters here :
] each evening, when the report on the ]

complete district total will be made (
j public at once.

.11 iss Katun Nuiiiiml
j In this way th% entire district will:

; be kept informed of the results with- ;
: in the district and will show how
; rapidly the SBOO,OOO district goal is

I being approached.
] Announcement was made to-day of
. the appointment of Mies Alice Eaton,
[ librarian of the Harvisburg Public

j Library, as chairman of the district

I committee on campaign speakers,
j With Miss Eaton's appointment the
j district leaders now include:

' J5. J. Stackpole, district chairman;
j Robert B. Reeves, campaign director;

! A. H. Dinsmore, acting campnign dl-

j rector, (Mr. Dinsmore is directing the
I campaign* because of the Illness of

Mr. Reeves); L. H. Dennis, field exec-
utive; H. E. Ga.vmen, assistant field

; executive; George R. Reinoehl, in-i
] dustrial chairman; J. K. Bowman, !

! rural chairman; Dr. J. Geo. Becht,
; victory boys' chairman: Miss Alice
I Eaton, speakers' bureau chairman;

I Dr. William A. Granvtlle, student's
chairman; Mrs. Guy H. Shadinger, !
assistant student's chairman (girl's

! department); C. Laurence Shepley.
i publicity chairman.

No Halt of Draft
in Armistice Talk

Washington, Nov. 9.?Secretary of
War Baker yesterday authorized the
statement that negotiations for an
armistice in France have not caused
the War Department to cheek in any

| way the machinery of the draft law,
] and that no contracts for supplies or
' equipment have been canceled be-
-1 cause of the probability of Ger-
many's accepting the terms received
yesterday morning from Marshal
Foch.

Until Germany actually signs the
armistice, no slackening of the war
machinery of the United States is to

| be permitted, however far advanced
! may be the program of action to

i follow tho German capitulation^

405,000 Taken by Allies
in West Since January 1

London, Nov. 9.?Two hundred ]
thousand prisoners were taken by j
the British on the western front |
from January 1 to November 5, in- j

j elusive, according to an official an- t
I nouncenient made in the House of j
Commons. In the same period the |
French captured 140,000, the Anier-i
leans 50,000 and the Belgians 15,-
000. . :

PAPEREWSKI GOES OUT
New York, Nov. 9.?lgnaco J. :

Paderewski, representative of the
Polish National Committee In the
democratic union of mitNEuropcan
nations, and who has ben proposed
as president of a Polish republic,
announced last night that he had I
withdrawn from the organization.

WITTKLSRAGH DYNASTY FALLS
Ham*!, Nov. 9.?During the sitting

at the Diet -palace yesterday a de-
cree was passed deposing the Wit-
telsbach dynasty, according to a dis-
patch received here from Munich,

I Bavaria.

' T\Influenza and kindred
diseases start with a cold.

Don't trifle with it.
At the first shiver or

sneeze, thke

\u25a0 CASCARAg QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 years?in
form?aafe, ure, no opiate#?brcaka up a cold
in 24 hour* ?relieves grip in3 days. Motley
back it'itfails. The genuine bo* has a Red top :
Hth Mr. Hill's picture. At AllDrug Stores.
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